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Welcome to URSHOW.tv
Free Beta Preview Available Now!
Toronto, ON, Feb 16, 2016
URSHOW.tv is a new digital television network of celebrity channels created in direct partnership with
your favorite stars. We’ll bring U exclusive programs on-demand and incredible live events streamed
directly to UR device, no matter where you are in the world.
Be part of an exciting new online community where you don’t just follow celebrities, you CONNECT with
them like never before, gain behind the scenes ACCESS, enjoy original content, and help SHAPE the
viewing experience.
During this limited Free Preview Beta Launch, we’re even giving you the opportunity to tell us what you
think. This is UR chance to truly be a part of designing the look and feel of the site.
As you navigate through the pages, click on the ‘FEEDBACK’ button to comment on what you love,
aren’t crazy about, what you think we’re missing, and what we can do without – and feel free to tell
us who you’d like to see on the network and what kind of content interests you most.
Check out the Special Preview Shows, Pilot episodes, Events, Teasers and more. We’ve also got some
amazing Contests where we’re giving away bundles of cash and offering you the opportunity to
participate in once in a lifetime experiences right alongside our growing list of personalities. We’re sure
these will keep U coming back for more.
There’s a lot more to come over the next few months, so drop in often. Expect new content, interactive
features, and many more celebrities!
Thanks for joining and helping to make this revolutionary network possible. We think it’s just what UR
looking for.
Sincerely,
The URSHOW.tv Team
URSHOW.tv is brought to you by a technologically innovative broadcast company that’s been around for
over 30 years – we’ve used our experience to put together some really amazing features that offer an
unprecedented level of engagement with exclusive programming to entertain people the world over.
To learn more visit www.URSHOW.tv

